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  ~ Key ~

Remember the Night

Prologue

Morning sun rays fell through the reddish curtains, shining directly into the faces of
the two persons lying into each others embrace on a futon. But it didn't wake them
up, both were too deep in the lands of dreams.

There was another being in the apartment, something that didn't want to sleep...

"Woof, woof "

A barking echoed through the room, forcing his owner to wake up.

"Miyu!"

Came in a soft, but annoyed whisper from his owner who carefully placed the arm
around his waist to the other side. He looked to the other one, amazed by the
peaceful expression in the face.

'Just beautiful! So manly' He thought with a smile on his lips by himself.
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Another whimper turned his attention back to his little dogie waiting next to him. He
laid a finger over his mouth and looked at his pet with pleading eyes.

"Shhhh, you'll wake him up, give me just some minutes and you'll get all my attention.
I promise!"

His dog seemed to understand, plodding slowly outside.

He sighted, it was just so unbelievable. All his waiting had come to an end and now he
was finally happy. All this longing, observing for such a long time.

Of cause, there was pain, but he didn't regret anything, it was quit a small price for
this reward.

"Die..."

The other one seemed to react to his name, because he began to move his body,
yawning and stretching his arms until he appeared to realize something and his eyes
snapped wide open.

The redhead looked straight into two soft brown orbs. It took him some moments to
figure their owner out. Suddenly his breath became unsteady, hyperventilation was
near and the soft impression gave way for worry.

"Is, is something wrong?"

Die didn't give an answer, but jumped out of the bed.

"What, what have you done to me?"

He screamed.

And Shinya backed away, too shocked to say a word.

Die stared at him and turned around. Some moments later he could hear the loud
bang of the door, which sent shivers through Shinya's spin, but hardly so much like
Die's last words.

'What have you done to me!'

It echoed through Shinya's head. Over and over and over again...
~~~~
tbc
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